In vivo single-shot, proton-localized 13C MRS of rhesus monkey brain.
A single-shot, proton-localized, polarization transfer (13)C spectroscopic method was proposed and implemented on a 4.7 T scanner for studying rhesus monkey brains. The polarization transfer sequence was mostly adiabatic, minimizing signal loss due to B(1) inhomogeneity. RF pulses in polarization transfer were also used for voxel selection of protons with gradient fields. The transferred (13)C magnetization was refocused by additional refocusing adiabatic pulses. With the intravenous infusion of D-[1-(13)C]glucose solution, (13)C NMR spectra from a 30 mL voxel were acquired for the resonances of C1 of glucose, C2,3,4 of glutamate and glutamine. The time-resolved turnover of glutamate, glutamine and aspartate from intravenously infused D-[1-(13)C]glucose at a temporal resolution of 12 min was demonstrated with excellent spectral resolution and signal-to-noise ratio. Typically, the half-height linewidth of the decoupled (13)C peaks was approximately 4 Hz. Data obtained with infusion of sodium [2-(13)C]acetate using the proposed polarization transfer method and data from the carboxylic carbon region using non-localized acquisition are also presented.